Western Water Assessment
The Western Water Assessment is a NOAA-funded Regional Integrated Sciences and
Assessment program at the University of Colorado. It has performed and continues to
perform a variety of scientific studies on the Colorado River. WWA has studied the impacts
of dust on snow including advances in streamflow timing and reductions in runoff. It has
created paleoclimatic streamflow reconstructions of the Colorado River using tree-rings. It
has investigated the current and future risk of demand exceeding supply and reservoir
depletion for lakes Mead and Powell. Along with others it assisted with the climate change
impacts appendix to the 2007 Shortage Sharing EIS on the river. WWA produced a
document for the state of Colorado's Colorado Water Conservation Board entitled Climate
Change in Colorado which discussed the impacts of climate change on Colorado's rivers and
streams. In addition to these studies, WWA performs a variety of outreach and educational
activities.
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